
The Domain Companies 
Landing Package

The Shop Workspace

Mya at The Exchange Avia at The Exchange 

The Domain Companies is proud to offer an exclusive landing package to companies
looking to expand into the Salt Lake City market.  With a wide range of partnerships and
properties to offer, The Exchange makes it easy to get set up and get to work. 

To learn more, contact:
Anne Olsen, Community Manager
801.232.8705 | aolsen@shopworkspace.com 



Landing Package 
––––––– 

Exclusive Offer  Office Space | Housing | Networking | Lifestyle  
The Exchange is the place for new and emerging companies to grow their roots in Salt 
Lake City. With a robust offering of housing options, state of the art coworking space, 
onsite lifestyle amenities and more, let us take care of getting you settled so you can 
do what you do best. Bundle and save on short or long term office space and 
apartment rentals with perks like an onsite bike share built right in.  

 
Flexible Office Space 
––––––– 

The Shop  Month to Month Memberships | 5% off all Private Offices | Turnkey Solution 
The Shop in Salt Lake City introduces an unparalleled level of design, benefits, 
technology, and community to the shared workspace landscape. The 30,000sf space 
features fully-furnished, shared workspace, a roof deck, multiple meeting rooms, 
cutting-edge architecture and interior design, and comprehensive coworking 
amenities aimed at stimulating local entrepreneurship, business development, and 
community engagement. 

   www.shopworkspace.com 
 

Housing 
––––––– 

Mya   Two Weeks Free | Furniture Packages Available | MyDomain discount program 
Mya is a modern living concept location next door to The Shop in Downtown Salt Lake 
City. This unique community maximizes style and efficiency with 126 thoughtfully-
designed apartments and a full suite of amenities. 
www.livingmya.com 
 

Avia   Two Weeks Free | Furniture Packages Available | MyDomain discount program 
Opening June 2021, Avia is Salt Lake City’s newest choice address. A beautiful 
combination of mountain vistas, elegance and city living – over 250 units rise above 
the rest in this luxury apartment community. 
www.aviaslc.com  

 

Lifestyle  
––––––– 

Rebel House  First Class Free | $39 Two Week Trial Pass | 10% off all Rebel House 
memberships 

 Rebel house is a boutique fitness studio offering group fitness classes. At rebel, clients 
have the opportunity to choose ride – a rhythm-based indoor cycling class, riot – a 
boxing-inspired HIIT workout or rehab - a beat based heated yoga class.  All classes 
are led by expert instructors who coach students through energizing 45-minute and 
60-minute workouts designed to challenge the mind and body.   

 www.rebel-house.com 
 
 


